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Protecting the Pockets of Florida's Consumers
Dear friends,
Each day, my dedicated team here at the Department of Financial
Services works in a multitude of ways to recover and return money
that's rightfully owned by Floridians. During 2015, we were able to
recover and return $285 million back to those to which it rightfully
belonged. These returns were made possible by investigative and
consumer‐driven efforts led by our Divisions of Agent & Agency
Services and Consumer Services, along with the Bureau of Unclaimed
Property and our Division of Public Assistance Fraud.

Agents should routinely verify the
licensure of the companies for
which they're selling. If you suspect
an entity is not authorized or
licensed to transact insurance in
Florida, from Florida or with
residents of Florida, please notify
our office. Report suspected
unlicensed activity. Call 877-MY-FLCFO (1-877-693-5236).
Read more > >

When our Division of Agent & Agency Services investigates
allegations of illegal conduct by Florida's licensed
insurance professionals, they sometimes find that money
is owed back to consumers that had been improperly
collected. Either by proactively securing a settlement
agreement with the licensee involved, or by advocating
for repayment directly from the insurance company on
behalf of the consumer, the division works to ensure that the consumer is made whole. Last year, they
were successfully able to secure more than $1.3 million through this process, and more than a third of
this amount was returned to Florida's seniors.
Our Division of Consumer Services operates our Consumer
Helpline that stands ready and able to assist consumers with
insurance‐related questions and concerns. Last year, they
answered more than 320,000 calls from Floridians who
requested the department's assistance on an insurance claim‐
related matter. By serving as a liaison between the consumer and
the insurance company when such concerns arise, the
department was able to secure the return of more than $31 million that was not initially paid out by the
insurer. This money was returned to nearly 17,000 consumers.
In one such instance, we received a call from an elderly man regarding the cost of his insurance
premium, after he spoke with an insurance agent who explained that his premium rates were
exorbitantly high. Our insurance experts reached out to the insurance company on the man's behalf
and learned that a clerical error caused the policy rate to calculate much higher than it should have. As
a result of him reaching out to our office for assistance, we were able to work with his insurance
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company to correct his rate moving forward, and we were able to recover the over‐paid amount of
more than $16,000. As an elderly man on a fixed income, getting this money back was the gift of a
lifetime.
In fact, after learning about this Miami‐Dade man's experience, we requested that the insurance
company check their entire system to ensure such an error had not taken place with anyone else. As it
turned out, another six consumers had unknowingly been overcharged and some had been paying this
higher premium amount for years. In total, we were able to recover and return nearly $300,000 to
these seven individuals‐‐and it all began with one phone call to our insurance helpline.
When monetary and tangible property accounts held within financial institutions lie
dormant for a period of more than five years, those accounts are turned over to the
department as unclaimed property. Our Bureau of Unclaimed Property works to
reconnect Floridians with these funds or property they may not have known existed, or
may have forgotten about. Through proactive outreach efforts, they were able to pay
out 395,000 individual claims, which resulted in unclaimed property returns of nearly
$250 million. These returns ranged from money and securities to the contents of safety deposit boxes,
which included watches, jewels and historical artifacts. All unclaimed property accounts are returnable
to the rightful owner, or the legally entitled heir, at anytime and at no charge to the consumer.
Public assistance benefits exist to help Floridians in their temporary time of
need. However, when people cheat the system, all taxpayers wind up paying the
cost in the form of higher taxes. That's why our Division of Public Assistance
Fraud works to stop money going out the door through fraudulent means.
Through their vigilant efforts, we were able to stop nearly $21 million from going
out the door, and another $2.7 million in restitution was collected by our
partners in the Department of Children and Families and the Office of Early
Learning. Also, our investigations resulted in the opening of 171 opportunities
for eligible working families to receive assistance in the state's School Readiness Program, which helps
working families with the cost of childcare. By working to stop fraud within these programs, we're able
to help our partners better assist the families that are in need.
I am proud of what we accomplished during 2015, but we're just getting started. I look forward to even
greater things in the year ahead.
For more information on these programs and how the Florida Department of Financial Services can help
you claim what is rightfully yours, please visit www.MyFloridaCFO.com.
Sincerely,

Jeff Atwater
Chief Financial Officer
State of Florida
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News You Can Use
‐ Updating you on what's going on

Bradenton Insurance Agent Arrested After Defrauding Client of
More Than $200,000 in Annuity Payments
The Florida Division of Insurance Fraud (DIF), which operates under the direction of CFO Jeff Atwater,
announced the arrest of Timothy T. Rush, a 38‐year‐old Bradenton‐based insurance agent, for allegedly
stealing $224,600 from an unsuspecting Port Charlotte resident; funds that were believed to have been
used to purchase an insurance annuity.
In early 2015, the Manatee County Sheriff’s Office received a complaint involving Timothy T. Rush after
one of his clients suspected the money he had been paid was not being used for the insurance annuities
that Rush and his client had agreed upon. Following that initial complaint, DIF and Florida’s Division of
Agents and Agency Services' Bureau of Investigation launched an independent investigation into the
practices of Timothy Rush.
Click here to continue reading>>

Two Unlicensed South Florida Clinic Owners Use Straw Owner to
Defraud Insurance Companies of More Than $650,000
The Florida Department of Financial Services’ Division of Insurance Fraud (DIF) announced the arrest of
two unlicensed clinic owners from Miami‐Dade County. Noel Ruiz of Miami and Alberto B. Franco of
Hialeah were involved in a “straw owner” scheme that defrauded numerous insurance companies,
resulting in more than $650,000 in financial losses.
An investigation led by DIF revealed that in the time between December 2012 and September 2014,
Alberto Franco and Noel Ruiz both failed to carry the proper licensing required to own a rehab clinic
and allegedly used a “straw owner” to bypass Florida’s licensing requirements.
A “straw owner” is a person who owns a business or property on someone else’s behalf. By portraying
legal ownership of the property or business through legal documentation, the actual owner of the
business is essentially left off of the books. In some cases, this scenario would occur as a legal way to
keep the identity of the actual owner of the entity hidden. In other cases, a “straw owner” would act as
a pawn to establish a business in order for unlicensed agents to conduct nefarious or illegal transactions
under a legitimate license.
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Click here to continue reading>>

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT….
Can't Miss Comments from CFO Atwater Regarding SB 966‐ A Bill to
Protect Life Insurance Policyholders
From the Florida Channel Video Archives
January 19, 2016
Senate Banking & Insurance Committee
Regarding SB 966
Florida Chief Financial Officer Jeff Atwater presented yesterday’s Senate Banking & Insurance
Committee’s presentation of SB 966, a life insurance bill sponsored by committee chair Senator Lizbeth
Benacquisto. SB 966’s House companion bill is HB 1041, sponsored by Representative Bill Hager.
Excerpts from the CFO’s remarks:
“For years (these) insurance companies had no trouble sending their agents to their house (consumers)
for the weekly payment. They knew exactly where they lived for 20 years.
“But now that it may be time to pay up, it’s a horrified hardship to find that individual. That’s
spectacular in its argument.
“You have a chance today to be sure that individuals retrospectively – (regarding) money that is sitting
in someone else’s portfolio who knows they have long since expired – make just an effort to
electronically match the names and send a notification to the last known address.
“Somebody was (once) sitting at the dining room table of a young couple, and they handed them a pen
(life insurance policy) and said ‘I’ll be there on your worst day, I promise. What if they had said this
instead, ‘I’m handing you this pen (life insurance policy) and I suggest you think about the odyssey of
the life ahead. You’re going to move more than once, you’re going to change careers, there will be good
days and there will be bad days – if this pen (life insurance policy) ends up in a cardboard box in the
attic, we have no intention of making good until that person who owns it finds it and then finds us.
Because we will have most assuredly moved too, we’ll have changed names, we’ll be bought and sold,
but only if you find us with this document – no matter how technology changes in the future – we’ll use
it to our benefit to stop annuity payments, but we won’t use it to your benefit.’”
“They would have been thrown off of every dining room table and out of every living room in this
country.”
Click here to watch the video>>

Commissioner McCarty Announcement
Florida Insurance Commissioner Kevin M. McCarty announced that he is resigning effective May 2, 2016
to pursue other job opportunities. Commissioner McCarty has served as the only appointed Insurance
Commissioner for the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation since it was originally created in 2003.
“The privilege of serving the people of Florida as Insurance Commissioner has been the highlight of my
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professional career,” McCarty stated. “I am proud of the tremendous accomplishments achieved during
my tenure and am grateful to the outstanding and talented staff at the Office of Insurance Regulation
who made them possible. It has been an honor to work with various Florida governors, cabinet
members, legislators and industry stakeholders in meeting the many challenges faced by our state over
the last 12 years.”
“I am looking forward to exploring new opportunities that will allow me to use the skills, knowledge and
expertise I’ve gained as Insurance Commissioner. In the meantime, I will continue my service and
provide whatever assistance is desired to facilitate a smooth transition.”
For a list of Commissioner McCarty’s accomplishments during his tenure with the Florida Office of
Insurance Regulation, please click here.
Click here to read the press release>>

Serial Arsonist Arrested in Altamonte Springs Arson Case
The Florida State Fire Marshal’s Office, which operates under the direction of the Florida Department of
Financial Services and CFO Jeff Atwater, announced the arrest of Travis Michael Pierce, 27, for allegedly
setting two separate structure fires at the local golf club, “The Links at 434”, club house in Altamonte
Springs on January 1st and 4th, 2016. Pierce, a former volunteer firefighter from Pennsylvania, is not
new to arson charges.
Click here to continue reading>>

Office Approves Removal of Up to 71,500 Policies from Citizens for
March 2016 Take‐Out
The Florida Office of Insurance Regulation (Office) has approved the removal of up to 70,000 personal
residential policies and 1,500 commercial residential polices from Citizens Property Insurance
Corporation (Citizens). The following two companies have been approved to participate:
∙ Heritage Property & Casualty Insurance Company – approved to remove up to 55,000 personal
residential policies (35,000 Personal Lines Account and 20,000 Coastal Account) and up to 1,500
commercial residential policies (1,300 Commercial Lines Account and 200 Coastal Account)
∙ Southern Oak Insurance Company – approved to remove up to 15,000 personal residential policies
(10,000 Personal Lines Account and 5,000 Coastal Account
Click here to continue reading>>

Office Issues 2015 Workers’ Compensation Annual Report
The Florida Office of Insurance Regulation (Office) has released the 2015 Workers' Compensation
Annual Report to the Florida Legislature.
The Office’s analysis shows Florida’s market continues to remain competitive, well capitalized and
affordable with more than 250 private insurance companies writing over $2.5 billion in premium. Of the
six most populous states analyzed, Florida is one of only two where a private market insurance
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company is the largest insurance company in the state rather than a state‐created residual market
entity. Private insurance companies dominate the market by writing more than 95% of the workers’
compensation coverage.
A rate decrease of 4.7% effective on January 1, 2016, the second in two years, represents a 60.3%
cumulative reduction in Florida’s workers’ compensation rates since the 2003 legislative reforms were
passed. This is an indication the reform measures delivered the desired result and lowered costs
dramatically.
Although these reforms continue to benefit the market overall, it is likely their impact may have
reached maximum effectiveness. Several pending court cases, which could negatively affect the
workers’ compensation market by leading to increased rates and the state’s inability to retain its
competitive advantage in this area, are being closely monitored by the Office.
Click here to continue reading>>

Florida Office of Financial Regulation Wraps Up 2015 with Fast
Facts
The Florida Office of Financial Regulation (OFR) released the third edition of its Fast Facts, providing a
comprehensive overview of the agency’s responsibilities and successes in the 2014‐15 Fiscal Year.
“Fast Facts highlights the Florida Office of Financial Regulation’s key functions and agency data,
including successes, tips on financial fraud awareness and prevention,” said OFR Commissioner Drew J.
Breakspear. “This booklet is a concise and handy resource, and we encourage consumers in Florida to
take advantage of this free information.”
Click here to continued reading>>

Click to read more recent news >>

Make Sure You Don't Miss Important Information From Us
We highly recommend that licensees routinely check their MyProfile account(s) for messages from the
Department. We send an email notification at the same time to remind you to check your MyProfile
account but on rare occasions you may not receive that email. For that reason, we suggest you add our
domains dfs.state.fl.us and MyFloridaCFO.com to your email software's Trusted or Safe Senders List to
ensure you are able to receive email notifications from us. Licensees who have a valid email address on
file with the Department, as required by law, are sent important email notifications when something
that affects their application, license, continuing education, or appointment(s) occurs. Additionally, we
will keep you informed with warnings regarding new schemes and scams being marketed to licensees.
You can update your contact information through your MyProfile account. We want to keep you
informed in a timely manner of pertinent information. You are still required to abide by the Florida
Insurance Code regardless of whether you read the information we provide or attempt to provide.
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In The Know
‐ Keeping you informed is what it's all about

Start The New Year Off Right With A Compliance Check
Similar to checking smoke‐detector batteries annually, the new year is a good time for licensees to
check their compliance information with the Department. This information includes both demographic
and license/appointment information as well as Continuing Education status.
A visit to your MyProfile account allows you to update phone numbers, email addresses, street
addresses, etc. You can also review your insurer appointments to make certain all is in order.
Finally, review your Continuing Education status to prevent being surprised that you are short on credits
and time!
For agencies ‐ confirm that the officers associated with your agency are not out of date, or otherwise
incorrect. If so, you can update this information at the MyProfile portal, and read more about
requirements at FAQs #9 and #10 on our website; check your agency branch locations for accuracy
through MyProfile. Remember that changes made to a personal MyProfile account do NOT carry over
to an Agency account, and the opposite is also true. [See 626.541, F.S.]
Access your demographic information anytime a change occurs as not doing so within 30 days is a
violation of 626.551, F.S.

FSLSO Reduces Service Fee
BULLETIN: 2016‐01
TO: FLORIDA SURPLUS LINES AGENTS, SURPLUS LINES INSURERS AND INDEPENDENTLY PROCURED
COVERAGE (IPC) FILERS
FROM: GARY D. PULLEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FLORIDA SURPLUS LINES SERVICE OFFICE
DATE: JANUARY 5, 2016
SUBJECT: SERVICE OFFICE FEE DECREASED FROM 0.175% TO 0.15%
The purpose of this bulletin is to notify you that the service fee charged by the Florida Surplus Lines
Service Office (FSLSO) will be decreased from 0.175% to 0.15% effective April 1, 2016.
All new and renewal policies/certificates with an effective date on or after April 1, 2016 will incur a
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service fee of 0.15% of the total gross premium as defined in Florida Statute 626.9325. The service fee
percentage charged on the premium is based on the effective date of the policy; the FSLSO service fee
is applicable to single state Florida policies only.
The service fee for all endorsements, audits, installments, cancellations or return of premium
transactions applicable to policies/certificates effective prior to 04/01/2016 will be the same
percentage as the inception date of the policy/certificate being endorsed.
EXAMPLE ONE: The service fee for a policy with an effective date of 01/01/2016 is 0.175% of the total
gross premium. An additional premium endorsement to the policy with an endorsement effective date
of 06/01/2016 is 0.175%. If a cancellation takes place with an effective date of 08/01/2016, the service
fee credit is 0.175%.
EXAMPLE TWO: The service fee for a policy with an effective date of 04/01/2016 is 0.15% of the total
gross premium. An additional premium endorsement to the policy with an effective date of 06/01/2016
is 0.15%. If a cancellation takes place with an effective date of 08/01/2016, the service fee credit is
0.15%.
Again, the service fee percentage charged on the premium is based on the effective date of the policy.
For an electronic copy of the bulletin, please visit: www.fslso.com/Publications.
Business rules for calculating the correct service fee will be programmed into the FSLSO’s management
system. No changes need be made for SLIP or XML batch filing, however, you may need to contact your
agency’s information technology vendor or staff regarding needed revisions to your agency
management system that may be necessary to calculate the revised service fee.

Citizens Alert ‐ Transition for www.citizensfla.com
While Citizens deploys the newly redesigned www.citizensfla.com on Monday, February 1, website
users may experience minor disruptions during the weekend of Saturday, January 30 through Sunday,
January 31.
Note: Links to Citizens systems (PolicyCenter, clearinghouse, etc.) will not change when the new
website goes live on Monday, February 1. However, any direct shortcuts you have to the Citizens
website will redirect to the homepage at www.citizensfla.com.

The 2015 Florida Statutes Now Available Online
The most current Florida Statutes can now be viewed at Online Sunshine ‐ Title XXXVII Insurance.
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Education Central
‐ Things to know about your continuing education

Extensions
Have you had a disabling accident, illness, or had a national emergency declared in your area that
prevented you from completing your Continuing Education? Things happen that make it impossible to
complete CE due to something beyond your control. This is when you may need an “extension” of time,
to complete your Continuing Education.
The Department of Financial Services may grant a 90‐day extension of time to allow you to complete
your current continuing education requirement. An extension may be issued upon a showing of good
cause.
“Good cause” means an incident or occurrence which is beyond the control of the applicant and which
prevents the completion of their Continuing Education requirements on time. Examples of good cause
include: Disabling accident, illness, or declared national emergency. In other words, if you are unable to
work or perform your duties as a licensee, you may qualify.
Requests for extensions must be submitted to the Department on required form DFS ‐H2‐460 at least
30 days prior to the applicable compliance date and must include supporting documentation of good
cause. Extensions are not granted just because you have not had the time or because you forgot.
A maximum of four (4) 90‐day extensions may be granted for each compliance period if acceptable
documentation is received by the Department.
Licensees on active duty may have difficulty completing their continuing education requirements.
Qualifying licensees on active military duty have the opportunity to request a waiver of their CE
requirement for an applicable compliance cycle by submitting a written request to:
Education@MyFloridaCFO.com. Supporting documentation such as written orders must be attached.
The Department recommends submissions be made a minimum of 30 days before the compliance due
date to assure proper processing time.
For more information, please review read Rule 69B‐228.230, F.A.C., Extensions.

Receiving CE Credit
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Education is a continuing process. Many designations, degrees and livelihoods require ongoing
continued education. However, not all continuing education meets the same requirements. For
example, a course can be approved for designation credit and not meet Florida’s licensing continuing
education (CE) guidelines. Have you ever wondered if a course you have completed will also count
towards your Florida CE requirements?
To receive CE credit, a course must be offered by a Florida approved provider and the course must be
approved for CE credit in the state.
How can you tell if a course meets these guidelines?
Course Advertisements: (Rule 69B‐228.150, F.A.C.)
• The advertisement must display the name and provider number of the course provider
• The advertisement should include the statement: “This course has been approved by the Florida
Department of Financial Services for insurance continuing education credit.”
• The number of CE hours the course has been approved for will be displayed on the advertisement
Online Search: Our online search can also help you easily find courses approved by the Department. To
use the online search, follow the steps below:
Go to our website at www.MyFloridaCFO.com/Division/Agents.
Click on MyProfile on the left panel and log in to your account.
Once you are in your MyProfile inbox, click on Locate at the top left. Then click on Future Course
Offerings.
Select the Course Authority for the type of license held or course you need to take.
You can also make other choices, like Study Method and Location, to narrow your search results.
If you click on Perform an Advanced Search, you will have additional options to narrow your search
results, such as Course Date and Course Level.
You will also be able to find more approved CE courses after logging in to your MyProfile account as the
public search limits the results to the first 100 course offerings.
Course Provider: A course provider will know if a course is approved for Florida CE credit. It is the
provider’s responsibility to report all completed hours to the Department on a certified roster within 21
days of course completion. You will receive a confirmation email each time you are reported on a
roster.
We wish you well on your lifelong pursuit of continuing education.

Crossword Puzzle
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Across
4. 
A _______ rider is a provision of an insurance policy that is purchased separately from the basic
policy and that provides additional benefits at additional cost.
5. A _______is the entity that is required to maintain records of all acknowledgements from attendees
verifying their identity and their participation in a continuing education course.
6. _______ is an adjective that describes someone that is obligated to operate according to high and
strict standards of conduct in performing their work.
Down
1. _______ are retirement products that may be used to help increase savings, protect savings, or
generate a stream of income.
2. _______ is the act of signing and accepting liability under an insurance policy to guarantee payment
in case a loss or damage occurs.
3. _______is the state or quality of being dedicated to a cause, activity, etc.
4. _______and Casualty insurance helps protect the stuff you own such as your home or car.
**Puzzle Answer Key**
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Are You Compliant with Your CE or Not?
To be CE compliant requires more than just taking CE courses. Below are a few suggestions for
remaining CE compliant:
CE requirements change. You should regularly review your CE status through your MyProfile
account. Your total hours have specific allocation requirements that must be met. Be sure to take
all the right categories of CE courses.
Check for late hours. Hours taken after your due date will still post on your compliance
evaluation screen, but they will be noted as "Late". Though your hours requirement may have
been met, late completion of your continuing education requirement will result in penalties.
Check prior evaluation periods. Always check previous compliance periods to make sure you are
not delinquent for a prior period. Be sure to click on VIEW ENFORCEMENT NOTICE just below the
Not Compliant text to check for any outstanding fines.
Check your transcript. The same course cannot be taken with the same provider within a three‐
year period and receive credit. This is noted on your transcript as a duplicate course. You will
need to take a different course to meet your CE requirement.
We wish you success in completing your hours to remain knowledgeable in an ever‐changing insurance
market. And remember, your CE compliance date is your DUE date, not your DO date.
Because many factors may affect your continuing education requirement (e.g. licenses held, number of
years licensed, etc.), we encourage you to periodically check your MyProfile account to determine your
individual continuing education compliance requirements and status. You will also be able to find more
approved CE courses after logging in to your MyProfile account versus the public search option, which
limits the results to the first 100 course offerings.

© 2015 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Compliance Corner
This section has been created to assist you in keeping your insurance business in compliance. The items
are intended as reminders only. Note: Division publications may include references to the Florida
Statutes and/or the Florida Administrative Code. The laws noted in our publications are/were in effect
at the time of publication but may have been repealed, amended or replaced and new laws may have
been enacted subsequently.

Compliance Topic of the Month:
Top 10 Violations Investigated in 2015
The 10 most frequently investigated allegations include "active" violations and exclude a few
"technical" or minor violations to illustrate the frequency of violations with significant regulatory
implications:
Licensing Violation
Material misstatement, misrepresentation, or fraud in obtaining a license or appointment.
Soliciting or transacting insurance business without the proper license or appointment.
Operating an insurance agency without a license.
Failure to appoint an agency Agent in Charge.
Any cause for which issuance of the license could have been refused had it then existed and
been known to the Department.
If a life agent, violation of the code of ethics.
Cheating on an examination required for licensure or violating testing procedure
Failure to comply with any civil, criminal, or administrative action taken by the child
support enforcement program under Title IV‐D of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. ss. 651.
Fraudulent and Deceptive Practices
Agency License Cancelled ‐ no designated Agent in Charge (AIC)
Criminal Proceedings
Unlicensed Activity
Misappropriation/Diversion of Fiduciary Funds
Failure to Report Administrative Action
Aiding & Abetting an Unlicensed Individual/Entity
Inadequate Knowledge and Technical Competence
Misrepresentation
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Unlawful Inducements Related to Title Insurance Transactions
Rule 69B‐186.010, F.A.C. ‐ Effective February 9, 2016
The Florida Department of Financial Services, Division of Insurance Agent & Agency Services, hereby
provides Notice of Final Adoption of Rule 69B‐186.010, Florida Administrative Code, titled Unlawful
Inducements Related to Title Insurance Transactions. The final rule version will become effective on
February 9, 2016.
You may access the full text of the rule via the following link:
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/ruleNo.asp?id=69B‐186.010
The Department will email licensed title insurance agents and agencies guidance and answers to
frequently asked questions on the rule prior to February 9, 2016, in addition to posting the guidance
and FAQs on our website, to provide additional information before the rule becomes effective.

Change of address and notification to appointing insurers when
changing agencies
Licensees who change agency employers should not only change their address information, but should
also notify any insurers or others they are appointed by. We also recommend licensees change their
MyProfile password when changing employers, especially if the former agency‐employer had access to
the account.

Title Agencies: 2016 Administrative Surcharge is Due Now
Subsection 624.501(27)(e)2, F.S., requires any title insurance agency licensed in Florida on January 1 of
each year to remit an administrative surcharge of $200 to the Florida Department of Financial Services.
Therefore, we are reminding all title agencies that the January 30th deadline for payment of the 2016
administrative surcharge is fast approaching.
NOTE: This surcharge is not related to the one imposed on each new policy written due to the
receiverships of National Title Insurance Company and K.E.L. Title Insurance Group, Inc.
Please log in to the MyProfile account for your title agency and make sure the correct email address is
on file. While doing so, we also recommend you do the same for your individual MyProfile account.
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Occasionally we discover agencies that were not aware of the reminder because of the retirement or
termination of the employee assigned to monitor the email address provided to the Department.
Failure to open the email sent by the Department containing the administrative surcharge reminder
does not release an agency from the January 30 deadline. Please verify your information soon so this
does not happen to you. If you need our assistance, you may contact us at Title@MyFloridaCFO.com.
We can assist you through the steps to update your information. Be proactive; do not procrastinate.
Failure to pay the surcharge on or before January 30, 2016 could result in administrative action which
could include a fine or a suspension of the agency’s license, in addition to the original surcharge.
Payment must be made securely online via the title agency's MyProfile account. Paper checks are not
accepted.
Note: To make sure you receive email notices from us, add email addresses Title@dfs.state.fl.us and
Title@MyFloridaCFO.com to your email account's "Safe Senders" or other list.
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Title Agency Data Call 2016
2016 marks the second year title insurance agencies are required to submit information to the Florida
Office of Insurance Regulation (OIR) under the data call required by section 627.782(8), Florida Statutes.
Title agencies have until June 1, 2016 to make their submission to the OIR. The OIR will send an email to
each licensed title agency in Florida to remind them of the new law with instructions on how to
complete the process accurately.
The Title Agency Data Call is performed by the title agency by first downloading the template from the
OIR website to complete offline. To do this, the agency will need to create an account and subscribe to
your agency in the Data Collection and Analysis Modules (DCAM) used by the OIR, which is located at
https://apps.fldfs.com/DCAM/Logon.aspx.
(The user's guide for DCAM is located at: https://apps.fldfs.com/DCAM/Help/DCAMUserGuide.pdf)
Once the agency's data template form is completed and the agency is ready to certify it is accurate, the
agency must upload the form to the OIR before the deadline, June 1, 2016.
The data template has seven tabs or worksheets:
1. Version: includes the OIR contact information and reporting date reminder
2. Instructions: data template must be downloaded from DCAM for the purpose of reporting
information
3. Report_Lines: Two columns extend down a series of questions and required responses (enter
either text or numeric in the two columns, as shown)
4. Schedule A: Additional agency information
5. Schedule B: Agent activities
6. Schedule C (Residential): Title agent statistical information submission for 1‐4 residential units
7. Schedule C (Commercial): Title agent statistical information submission for commercial units
Each agency's submission must contain a Filing Certification signed by an agency officer (electronic
signature accepted), stating the information provided is accurate to the best of their knowledge and
belief. A sample copy is available on the OIR's website at:
www.floir.com/siteDocuments/CertificationOfTitleDataSubmissionExample.pdf
The agency may include a cover letter, but this is an optional component for the filing.
Each agency is encouraged to include any additional or optional information that is deemed important
to the overall submission. These optional items may be uploaded as PDF documents under the "Other
Information/Documents" component.
It is important to know that the agency's submission is not considered to be complete until the agency
receives an email receipt showing the agency's file log number. If you make a submission but do not
receive the confirmation email, please let OIR know.
If you have any questions regarding this filing process, please contact the OIR's Market Data Collections
Unit at 850‐413‐3147 or via email: TitleAgencyReporting@floir.com.

Compliance Information
Department licensees and consumers can access compliance information at the Division's web page
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Compliance Information. Additional information is available by type of license at our Frequently Asked
Questions web page.
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Case Notes
The following are instances in which licensees or other persons violated
the Florida Insurance Code and the administrative action the Department
has taken against them. Note: All administrative investigations are subject
to referral to the Division of Insurance Fraud for criminal investigation.
Case: The case was opened following a health agent's arrest on Federal
charges of Conspiracy to Commit Health Care Fraud and Wire Fraud,
Health Care Fraud, Conspiracy to Defraud the United States and Make
False Statements Related to Health Care Matters, and False Statements
Related to Health Care Matters. The former agent pled guilty to Conspiracy
to Commit Wire Fraud and Healthcare Fraud, a felony, and was
adjudicated guilty.
Disposition: License revoked.
Case: A title agent accused of misappropriating $391,000 was arrested on one count of organized
scheme to defraud, a first‐degree felony. Investigators found she illegally operated an insurance agency,
even though she had previously forfeited her title agency license. Investigators determined the agent
defrauded her clients on at least seven separate occasions by keeping their real estate escrow funds
and failing to provide the consumers with the title insurance policies they purchased. Of the seven
fraudulent transactions, two victims' homes had prior mortgages that were not paid off from the
escrow accounts and were facing foreclosure while unpaid federal and county tax liens were not paid
off in several of the other victims' real estate closings.
Disposition: Licenses suspended indefinitely.
Case: Investigators opened a case after an insurance company raised allegations in its termination of a
general lines agent's appointment that alleged shortages in the premiums collected by the agent.
According to the insurer, the agent admitted to his manager that he'd taken the money and voluntarily
resigned. An audit revealed 15 policies were affected with a total premium shortage of $1,571. When
speaking with investigators, the agent stated that he had taken money from premiums currently being
paid by customers to pay premiums past due on other policies so he could meet his performance
requirements. The insurance company filed a claim against the agent's surety bond to recoup the
shortages.
Disposition: License suspended for 12 months.
Case: An attorney representing a defendant filed a complaint with the Division of Consumer Services
alleging a bail bond agent had charged an indemnitor thousands of dollars in fees for the storage of
collateral and a $1,000 fee associated with having to pick up the defendant. Department Investigators
determined the bail bond agent had charged the unlawful fees.
Disposition: Fined $2,500, ordered to pay $7,364 in restitution.
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Case: Investigators performed an agency inspection as the result of an anonymous complaint against a
title insurance agency. Review of the agency files revealed the agency had charged fees for preparing
and filing various documents. Investigators found the agency was charging more than the promulgated
title insurance rates, failed to refund premium overcharges and failed to disburse funds in accordance
with the HUD‐1 Settlement Statement.
Disposition: Fined $3,500, placed on probation for one year.
Case: A multiple lines‐licensed agent failed to report administrative action taken against his license by
the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). FINRA suspended the agent for three months and
imposed a $5,000 fine.
Disposition: Fined $1,500.
Case: A surplus lines insurance agency employed a creative and lucrative scheme to augment their
bottom line. The agency staff systematically charged unsuspecting consumers an inspection fee on
nearly every commercial residential policy sold. In almost every instance, the inspections were
unnecessary, and not required by the insurance companies to underwrite the coverage applied for.
Disposition: Fined $10,000 and ordered to pay restitution to the consumers who were unlawfully
charged for inspection fees.
Case: This case was opened following a multiple lines‐licensed agent's arrest on Federal felony charges
of Racketeer/Conspire to, Organized Fraud/Scheme to Defraud $50,000 or more, Arson First Degree,
Arson Second Degree, Insurance Claims/False/Fraudulent $100K or more, False and Fraudulent
Insurance Claims, Grand Theft First Degree, three (3) counts of Grand Theft Second Degree, two (2)
counts Grand Theft Third Degree.
Disposition: Licenses suspended indefinitely.
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Enforcement Actions
‐ December 2015
Some of the following enforcement actions were resolved through a
settlement process resulting in an order for discipline. Notification of
enforcement actions is in the public interest. While every effort is made to
provide correct information, our readers are cautioned to check with the
Department before making a decision based upon this listing. This listing
does not reflect pending appeals or requests for hearings. The license or
registration status may have changed since the filing of these orders. We
suggest that you search the Licensee Search or make a public records
request to verify the current status of any license or registration.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Actions taken before July 1, 2015 are located at FLDFS
Final Orders. Actions taken after July 1, 2015, can be searched for at the
Florida Division of Administrative Hearings' (DOAH) website. For further
information, you may make a public records request via email or contact the Public Records Unit.
Warning: No part of this listing may be used by a licensee to gain an unfair competitive advantage over
any person named herein. Any licensee who does could be in violation of Section 626.9541(1)(c), Florida
Statutes.
L AST/ BUSI N ESS
N AME

FI RST
N AME

Bardenwerper
Talbott &
Roberts PLLC
Billardello

Paul

BK Bail Bonds
Inc

L I CEN SE#

L I CEN SE TY P E

DI SP O SI TI O N

FI N E /
CO STS

CI TY , STATE

DO CUMEN T

P002444

Title Agency

License
Suspended 6
Months

Louisville,
KY

Consent
Order

E093863

General Lines,
Public Adjuster

License
Suspended 3
Months

Boca Raton,
FL

Order of
Suspension

None

Bail Bond
Agency

Agency
Operations
Suspended
Indefinitely

Cross City,
FL

Search

Ocala, FL

Consent
Order

Bartow, FL

Search

Broderick

Michael

A030853

General Lines,
Public Adjuster

Probation and
Fine

Collins

Marlon

D060992

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 2
Months

$3,500
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Cooper

Hollywood,
FL

Search

Lutz, FL

Consent
Order

Birmingham,
AL

Search

Delray
Beach, FL

Search

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Port St
Lucie, FL

Consent
Order

Inverness,
FL

Consent
Order

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Haines City,
FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Title Agency

License
Surrendered

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Eastpoint,
FL

Consent
Order

P025596

Public Adjuster

Fined

Courtesy Title
Inc

A056105

Title Agency

License
Suspended 6
Months

CRC Insurance
Services Inc

L040579

Agency

Fined

E007441

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Downtown
Miami Legal
Center Inc

W152876

Title Agency

Fined

Executive Land
Title Services I

P216266

Title Agency

License
Suspended 6
Months

Fidelity Title
Services LLC

E126250

Title Agency

Fined

W171887

Customer
Representative

W155910

Davidofsky

Ginther

Kevin

Alan

Melissa

Global Title
Company, LLC

$2,500

$10,000

$2,500

$2,500

Golden

Deedre

E173394

Bail Bond

Probation and
Fine

Grant

Benjamin

W017629

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Chicago, IL.

Consent
Order

Gutierrez

Darely

A107004

General Lines

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Miami, FL

Search

Halleck

Jennifer

P235306

Bail Bond

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Tampa, FL

Search

License
Revoked

Wilton
Manors, FL

Order of
Revocation

Niceville, FL

Consent
Order

$2,500

Hays

Phillip

A114611

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Hill

Chad

E149711

Life, Variable
Annuity

Fined

Houston

Joseph

A123930

Bail Bond

License
Revoked

Naples, FL

Order of
Revocation

Lizardo

Jomar

W149680

Life, Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Daytona
Beach, FL

Search

$5,000
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Loveless

Timothy

W095669

Life, Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Ft Walton
Beach, FL

Notice of
Revocation

Matzen

Shawn

D013938

Public Adjuster

Probation and
Fine

Lakeland, FL

Consent
Order

McDaniel

Byron

P225684

Bail Bond

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Bradenton,
FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Mejia

Isabelle

E125768

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Suspended 1
Year

Fort
Lauderdale,
FL

Order of
Suspension

Mickelson

David

D028250

Life, Variable
Annuity

License
Surrendered

Carlsbad,
CA

Consent
Order

Mielke

Scott

D027872

General Lines

License
Revoked

San Diego,
CA

Search

Morkan

Adam

W191766

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Indialantic,
FL

Order of
Revocation

W135221

Title Agency

License
Surrendered

Pembroke
Pines, FL

Consent
Order

Boca Raton,
FL

Order of
Suspension

Nationwide
Title Solutions
LLC

$10,000

Paduda

Michelle

P206014

Public Adjuster

License
Suspended 3
Months

Paulzak

Gary

A202245

Life, Variable
Annuity

Fined

$5,000

Fort Walton
Beach, FL

Search

D050740

Title Agency

Fined

$2,500

Palm Bay,
FL

Search

Jacksonville,
FL

Consent
Order

Ft
Lauderdale,
FL

Consent
Order

Peninsula Title
Services LLC
Pomales

Maribel

W162778

Customer
Representative

Probation 1
Year

Rassman

John

E188180

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Fined

Reynoso

Jose

W011929

Life, Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Jacksonville,
FL

Order of
Revocation

Rhodes

Brittany

P151658

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Pembroke
Pines, FL

Order of
Revocation

Rivo

Morissa

P068799

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Boca Raton,
FL

Consent
Order

Ross

Donna

E069066

Customer

License
Suspended 3

Wellington,

Consent

$1,000
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Representative Months

FL

Order

Ruffulo

David

P174201

Personal Lines

License
Revoked

Phoenix, AZ

Search

Sevilla

Michelle

P156328

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 2
Months

West Palm
Beach, FL

Order of
Suspension

Short Jr

David

P168800

Public Adjuster

License
Surrendered

Hollywood,
FL

Consent
Order

P177546

Title Agency

Fined

Orlando, FL

Consent
Order

A295018

Customer
Representative,
All Lines
Adjuster

License
Revoked

Tampa, FL

Order of
Revocation

E073858

Title Agency

License
Suspended 6
Months

Hunt Valley ,
MD

Consent
Order

Signature Title
Professionals
Inc

Stone

Marla

Title Inc

$2,500

Vazquez

Roger

E066019

Public Adjuster

Fined

$3,000

West Palm
Beach, FL

Search

Vazquez

Rafael

E190390

Bail Bond

Probation and
Fine

$500

Tampa, FL

Search

Weiner

Noah

P081206

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Pensacola,
FL

Search

Wilks

Wayne

P179116

All Lines
Adjuster

License
Revoked

Port St
Lucie, FL

Notice of
Revocation

Williamson

Phil

A286701

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Permanently
Barred

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

W125430

Title Agency

Fined

Winter Park,
FL

Search

Health

License
Revoked

Ft Myers, FL

Order of
Revocation

Winter Park
Title Company
Zemanek

Jennifer

$2,500
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Contact Us
‐ We're always here for you

Bureau of Licensing
AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For general inquiries about licensing.
Education@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For education‐related questions (prelicensing, continuing education,
providers, etc.)
MyProfile ‐ Check your up‐to‐the‐minute application status, education information, and more.
Licensees are reminded to update any change in their name, addresses (including email) or phone
numbers by logging in to their MyProfile account. If you also have an agency license, don't forget to log
in to your agency's MyProfile account and update it as well.
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 419
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0319

Bureau of Investigation
Compliance issues, licensees and insurers only:
Title@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For title insurance matters
BailBond@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For bail bond matters
Adjusters@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For adjuster matters
For all other matters not related to licensing or education:
askDFS@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 412
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0320

Title Insurance Data Call
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TitleAgencyReporting@floir.com ‐ For questions about the filing process
TitleDataCall@floir.com ‐ For all other questions about the data call

Insurance Insights Editor/Publisher
Susan Jordan
We welcome suggestions and inquiries concerning Insurance Insights. Please direct them to Susan
Jordan.
Reproduction in whole or in part of Insurance Insights, or any publication by this division, without
permission is prohibited.
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